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Re: .Appeal of Final Decision

Dear. AttOrneY miSilo:
•

Enclosed please find the recommended decision of -the hearing officer in
theLabOV6-referenCedYappeal:: A fair hearing . was held on your client's
appeal of her eligibility determinatiOn.appeal
	 _

The.heating officer made findings of . fact, proposed conclusions of law. 
and a recommended decision. With regard to the proposed conclusions of
law, I find that the. hearing officer's decision contains errors of law,
and those; .'portions of the decision are stricken. HoWever, I further
find that 

pr.
.theee - errOrs. were not material to the hearing officer's

doncitsiOnS; 'and therefore the appeal is ALLOWED.

With. regard' to the errors of law, I. find that the statement that "the
Department of Mental Retardation does not use the DSM definition of
mental retardation[,]" DeciSion at p. 5, is incorrect. . Ho*ever, since
the hearing officer. applied the definition of mental retardation in
effect the time of the. Appellant's eligibility determination, the
misstatement of law is. immaterial.

Additionally, I find the statement that "DMR has adopted the . American
Association of Mental Retardation (A.AMR.), standard as the clinical
.authority to which it refers in determining whether an individual has
'inadequately deVeloped or impaired intelligenceM" Decision at 6, is
incorrect as a matter of law.. The AAMR standard is not consistent with
DMR'S current 'clinically eligibility Standard. 	 Therefore, these
conclusions of law are stricken and are not part of my decision.

Any person aggrieved by this decision may appeal to the Superior Court
in:appordance :with G.L. c. 3aA.. The regulations governing the appeal

..x.'000Sate . 115.CMR,6.30 - 6 , 34. and 801 CMR 1.01-1.04.
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-consists of the following ex ibits, and aPProximately one and one half
imony:

ent. meit 	ation Report, 10/06/04

s7 Evaluation, 11/12/92

arson PSYcheilOgical.AssesSMerit 2/5 and 6/96

Whitman-Hanson Psychological Assessment, 2/27/98

Whitman-Hanson Psychological Assessment, 3/09/01

Whitman-Hanson Psychological Assessment, 4/28/04

`1Vhet er the Appellant is eligible for DMR servi ces hy.reason of mental ..
retardation. as defined in 115 (MR 6.03(1):
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